
                       WEEKLY MEDIA REVIEW (NO.36/93)
                          --prepared by King Cheng

1.   Regional Conference on Stock Markets in HK, Chinese Mainland and Taiwan
     (26 - 27/8)
          The conference continued to attract extensive press interest on
          27/8, including HK Commercial Daily, Wen Wei Po, Sing Tao Daily,
          HK United Daily News, Ta Kung Pao, Huanan Jingji Journal and
          Shenzhen Special Zone Daily.
          (The conference was mentioned in the last four media reviews.)

2.   Asia-Pacific Symposium on Mangrove Ecosystems at UST (1-3/9
          This international symposium organised by the Research Centre and
          the Dept. of Biology attracted favourable press coverage. There
          were 12 reports on the event between 29/8 and 4/9.
          (Our press release on the symposium was issued on 3/9.)

3.   Dr K M Lee of Civil & Structural Eng. talks on "Landslides: causes,
     prevention and precautions"
          Dr Lee's talk, the fourth of our Popular Science Lecture Series
          this year held at the Science Museum on 29/8, was given wide press
          coverage. A total of 9 papers reported on his talk between 29 and
          30/8.

4.   Photo featuring UST wins contest
          Photo & Camera Review (9/93) published a photo of a bird's eye
          view of the escalators linking the atrium and the lower floors.
          The photo was the winner of the magazine's monthly contest.

5.   Dr Joseph Lin of Economics talks about Trust and Anti-trust
          HK Economic Journal (27/8) carried Dr Lin's article on this topic.

6.   Dr K C Wei of Finance talks about the direction for economic
     development in China
          HK Economic Journal (1/9) carried Dr. Wei's article on this
          topic.

7.  Dr K C Wei of Finance talks about leverage and finance
          HK Economic Journal (26/8) carried Dr. Wei's article on this
          topic.

8.   Completion of the second round of recruitment for JUPAS students
          Two papers, Sing Tao Daily (1 and 4/9) and Wah Kiu Yat Po (1/9),
          reported on this fact. The papers also carried admission
          statistics for the six tertiary institutions.

9.   "Students jumping admissions queue?"
          Window magazine (20/8) carried a feature with this title. The
          feature investigated the problems of JUPAS.

10.  New Advanced-supplementary level (AS-Level) curriculum for F.6 students
          Three papers, SCMP (Young Post) (31/8), Sing Tao Daily (23/8) and
          Wah Kiu Yat Po (4/9), reported on this new curriculum. SCMP
          reported that the Education Dept. was launching short-term
          training courses to help secondary school teachers adjust to the
          new curriculum. Sing Tao Daily commented that the new curriculum
          would make the admission of students to tertiary institutions next
          year more complicated.

11.  A visit to UST



          The New Evening Post (12/8) carried a short article on UST. The
          writer of the article said he was deeply impressed after his visit
          to UST and he felt that UST was well worth the money that had been
          spent building it.

12.  Govt.'s localisation policy and the building of UST
          In a minor feature in HK Daily News (21/8), the writer quoted UST
          as an example to support his arguement that the localisation
          policy should not be implemented at the expense of sacrificing
          expatriate experts.

13.  "Library software puts Dragon on-line"
          In a report with this title,  SCMP (6/7) interviewed HKU's systems
          librarian, who was quoted saying that their on-line public access
          catalogue, known as Dragon, was also accessible from other local
          tertiary institutions, such as UST.

14.  "Technology Centre sets course for HK"
          In an article on the HK Industrial Technology Centre (HKITC) with
          this title, IT Asia (7/93) noted that like the founding of the
          HKITC, the building of UST was also an example of the govt.'s
          initiative to address technological adcances in recent years.

15.  Equal education opportunities for both sexes in HK
          Wah Kiu Yat Po (27/8) quoted a survey on school education for men
          and women in HK. The survey showed that the education opportunity
          for women in HK had improved over the last decade as 67.6 % of
          them had reveived secondardy or tertiary education in 1991
          compared to only 50% in 1981. The paper also quoted student
          figures from UST, HKU and CUHK and noted that language and liberal
          arts subjects were more welcomed by female students.

Note:
This review is mainly based on newspaper clippings on UST received within
the week.  Enquiries and suggestions can be made to office of Public Affairs
(ext. 6305 or ext. 6306).  A set of the clippings is available in the
Reference Section of the Library (where items may be photocopied if
desired).  This review is for information only. All information recorded
here is as reported in the original articles. Names and terms are translated
from the Chinese as best we are able when official translations are not
immediately available. The only English dailies in HK are South China
Morning Post (SCMP) and Hong Kong Standard (HKS).


